Teston Club Committee Meeting Minutes
Minutes of the meeting held in the club on Monday 7 th September 2015
PRESENT:(Acting Chairman) S.Worcester.
(Secretary) G. Wollen (GW), (Treasurer) R. Harker (RH),
M. Hawkins (MH), T. Smith (TS), J. Wood (JW), M. Austin (MA).
Apologies for absence: L. Wheeler, P. Bond, M. Stubbs
ADOPTION OF PREVIOUS MINUTES:
Proposed. M Hawkins Seconded J Wood
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Subject
Any Matters Arising
It was discussed about the amount of time the white lining in the
car park had taken to be completed. It was agreed to approach
somebody else to bring this matter to a conclusion.
Correspondence
(GW) Said he had received an e-mail from Celia Usher about
the locks and handles in the Lounge Ladies toilets this matter
will be looked into. The purchase of a new barbeque was
discussed and it was agreed that Jim Wood will keep his eye
during the winter for a bargain.
New Members
Micheel Pimm, Ben Perkins, Paul Ackroyed, Thomas Martin,
Claire Best, Simon Hedley, Lewis Mitchell, Brian Ramsey,
Patricia Ramsey.
Finance
(RH) Reported that the bar takings were almost the same as
this time last year this is excellent news, as last year was a
record year
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Secretary (GW)
None
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Bar (TS)
(TS) None
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House (MH) Reported that he was a little concerned that the
renovation had gone on so long he would chase the contractors
this week. He also went on to say he would be preparing a snag

Action

list. He also informed the committee that the glass for behind
the bar would be here on the eleventh of this month. (RH) Said
he was receiving quotes for the areas that need redecorating.
(SW) said he felt there was still a problem in the men’s toilet
with the flushing of the urinals. (MA) Asked if we were on
budget for the restoration? (RH) Informed the committee that
the quotes for the main body of the work were fixed price so
there would be no additional cost. As the work has progressed,
however, some ‘extras’ were identified e.g. the bar front in the
lounge, the floor behind the bar and of course, the redecorating.
He was happy that the ‘extras’ had not got out of hand and the
general feeling was that the overall cost would be within
expectations. The actual figures would be known by the next
meeting.
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(MH)
(MH)

Entertainments
(TS) Informed the committee that the cask ales had been
purchased for the forthcoming beer festival and are as follows;
Green king IPA reserve, Sheppard and Neame Late Red,
Adnams Ghost Ship. Westerhams British Bulldog and a
Tonbridge Copppernob. The ciders will be Turners a medium
cider also a turners elderberry cider.
(RH) Reiterated that when we run BBQS we must provide food
on a donation basis as in the past. This was agreed.
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Any other bussiness
(JW) Informed the committee that the club would be running two
snooker teams in the Maidstone Snooker League in the
forthcoming season.
(MA) Asked if it was possible for the club to donate a couple of
bottles of wine to the club golf society as prizes for the last
competition of the year. This was agreed.
(SW) (Acting Chairman)__________________
Meeting Closed at 8.08pm

(JW)

